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[Intro:]
Worry pacho man a danger business(gunshot)
Seh you know seh! original bandelero man rooh oooh

[Chorus:]
Hey gringos and passero
I waan you make way for di bandelero
Cause if you don't do that my friend then your number
is zero
Dem lyrics a chop like di sword of zorro rooor oooh

[Verse 1:]
Shoulda si mi inna colorado
When I buck up di yute from canero
When di horse it a kick up and a gallop
And mi caravan stay so zero
Now him come link di pelico
And pelico go fly up in di marrow
Him waan fi jump in a mi chest
He feeling bad because him feel over macho zero
But I just drink di tequilla
A suh mi arms up di sweet chiquita
And tell her buenas tardes senorita I am di proffesoro
zero
You should never diss di champion no
My name is pinchers I'm di don gorgon yeah yeah

[Chorus:]
Hey gringos and passero
I waan you make way for di bandelero
Because if you don't do that my friend then your
number is zero
Dem lyrics a chop like di sword of zorro rooor oooh

[Verse 2:]
Pick a likkle chune pon mi banjo
Mek a likkle walk in el paso
Tell dem seh fi tek it down low
Cause this is ain't no stage show zero
Dem a watch mi picture mek mi bad so
Dem wi wicked than di one al pachino
Dem juke up over deh so
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And a watch di bandelero just a move so zero

[Chorus:]
Hey gringos and passero
Make way for di bandelero
Cause if you don't do that my friend then your number
is zero
Cause anytime mi come nah left my pistolero zero oy
hmmmm
You should never diss di champion no no
My name is pinchers I'm di don gorgon yeah yeah

[Verse 3:]
From canero him go linked di pelico
Cah pelico wi go fly up in di marrow
Him waan fi jump in a mi chest
And gwaan like seh dem over macho zero
But I just drink di tequilla
A suh mi arms up dem sweet chiquita
And tell her buenas tardes senorita
I am di proffesoro zero oooooh
Mercy now! oh no mercy now
No mercy now no no no no no judy
Oh you should never test di champion no
My name is pinchers I'm di don gorgon yeah yeah

[Outro:]
Hey gringos and passero
Make way for di bandelero
Cause if you don't do that my friend then your number
is zero
Dem lyrics a chop like di sword of zorro rooor oooh
Badda than di one al pachino wicked than plekcus
martino
It's a day like today when mi buck up di yute from
canero
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